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                                                               LESSON XXXIV 

 

34.1 Introduction 
   In this lesson we introduce to you the imperative and the infinitive of the passive voice.  We 

begin with the present tense.   

 

 

34.2 Examples from the N.T. 
 
ajnapauou, fage, pie, 
eujfrainou 

Rest, eat, drink and enjoy 

yourself  (Luke 12. 19) 
ajnapauou-  2nd p.sin. 

imp. pass. voice pres. 

tense <  ajnapauw- I give 

rest, (pass. voice) I take 

rest, fage- 2nd p. 

imperative aor. <ejsqiw- I 

eat, pie- 2nd p. imp. aor. 

< pinw- I drink, 

eujfrainou- 2nd p. imp. 

pass. voice pres. tense.< 

eujfrainw- I give joy, 

(pass. voice) I enjoy 

myself 

 
mh tarassesqw uJmwn hJ 
kardia 

Let your heart not be 

alarmed. (John 14. 1) 
tarassesqw- 3rd p. imp. 

mood pass. voice pres.t.< 

tarassw- I stir up, (pass. 

voice) I am alarmed, 

kardia- heart 

 
..qermainesqe kai 
cortazesqe.. 

..be warmed and 

satisfied.. (James 2. 16) 
qermainesqe- 2nd p. pl. 

imp. mood pres. tense <. 

qermainomai- I am 

warmed, cortazesqe- 
2nd p. pl. imp. mood pass. 

voice pres. tense < 

cortazw- I satisfy 

 
luesqwn Let them be released! luesqwn- 3rd p. pl. 

imperative mood, passive 

voice; present tense <  

luw- I loosen. This form 

does not occur in the New 

Testament! 
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hjlqen de hJ hJmera twn 
ajzumwn ejn h/J ejdei 
quesqai to pasca 

And the day of the 

unleavened bread came, 

on which the Paschal 

lamb had to be sacrificed. 

(Luke 22. 7) 

hJmera- day, ajzumo"- 
unleavened (aj- without, 

zumh- yeast), ta ajzuma- 
the feast of the 

unleavened bread = 

Pascha; pass. v. pres. t. 

<quw- I sacrifice, pasca- 
pascha, denotes both the 

feast and the paschal lamb 

quesqai- infinitive 

 

The endings of the imperative mood and of the infinitive mood, then are: 

 

2nd p. sin.                        -ou 

3rd p. sin.                        -esqw 

2nd p. pl.                       -esqe 

3rd p. pl.                        -esqwn 

infinitive             -esqai 
 

We continue with the imperative and the infinitive moods of the passive voice of the aorist. 

 
qelw, kaqarisqhti I will, be purified. (Matt. 

8. 3) 
qelw- I want, kaqaris- 
qhti- 2nd p. sin. imp. 

pass. voice aor. <  

kaqarizw- I purify 

 
Pater hJmwn oJ ejn toi" 
oujranoi" aJgiasqhtw to 
ojnoma sou 

Our Father that art in the 

heavens, thy Name be 

sanctified.. (Matt. 6. 9) 

aJgiasqhtw- 3rd p. sin. 

imp. pass. voice aor. <  

aJgiazw- I sanctify/hallow 

 
swqhte ajpo th" genea" 
th" skolia" tauth" 

Be saved from this 

crooked generation. (Acts 

2. 40) 

swqhte- 2nd p. pl. imp. 

pass. v. < sw/zw- I save, 

genea- generation, time, 
skolio"- crooked 

 
luqentwn  Let them be released 

(immediately). 
luqentwn- 3rd p. pl. imp. 

pass. v. aor. < luw- I 

loosen. This form does 

not occur in the N. T.!  

 
wJsper oJ uiJo" tou 
ajnqrwpou oujk hjlqen 
diakonhqhnai ajlla 
diakonhsai.. 

Just as the Son of man has 

not come to be served, but 

to serve.. (Matt. 20. 28) 

wJsper-as, dia-
konhqhnai- inf. aor. 

passive voice< diakonew- 
I serve, diakonhsai- inf. 

aor. < diakonew- I serve 
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The endings of the imperative and infinitive moods of the aorist passive voice, are then: 

 

2nd p. sin.                  -qhti 
3rd p. sin.                   -qhtw 

2nd p pl.                  -qhte 

3rd p. pl.                  -qentwn   

infinitive                 -qhnai 
 

We continue with the imperative and infinitive moods of the passive voice of the perfect 

tense. 

 
siwpa, pefimwso Silence, be quiet. (Mark  

4. 39) 
siwpa- 2nd p. sin. imp. 

pres.t. < siwpaw-I am 

silent, pefimwso- 2nd p. 

sin. imp. pass. v. perf. t. < 

fimow- I silence, (pass. 

voice) I become silent 

 

 

 
lelusqw Let him have been 

released! 
lelusqw- 3rd p. sin. imp. 

pass. v. perf. t. < luw- I 

loosen. This form does 

not occur in the N.T.! 

 
lelusqe Let you have been 

released! 
lelusqe- 2nd p. pl. imp. 

pass. v. perf. t. < luw- I 

loosen. This form does 

not occur in the N.T.! 

 
lelusqwn Let them have been 

released! 
lelusqwn- 3rd p. pl. imp. 

pass. v. perf. t. <luw- I 

loosen. This form does 

not occur in the N.T.! 

 
ejlpizw de kai ejn tai" 
suneidhsesin uJmwn 
pefanerwsqai 

And I hope also to have 

been manifested in your 

consciences. (2 Cor. 5. 

11) 

ejlpizw- 1st p. sin. pres. t. 

I hope, suneidhsi"- 
conscience, 

pefanerwsqai- inf. pass. 

v. perf. t. < fanerow- I 

manifest/make known 
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The endings of the imperative and infinitive moods of the passive voice of the perfect tense, 

then are: 

 

2nd p. sin.                      -so 

3rd p. sin.                     -sqw 

2nd p. pl.                     -sqe 

3rd p. pl.                     -sqwn 

infinitive          -sqai 

 

We mention in passing the infinitive of the passive voice of the future tense. 

 

The imperative of the future tense does not occur in Greek, only the infinitive. 

 
luqhsesqai to be released in the 

future 
luqhsesqai- infinitive of 

the passive v. of the future 

tense <  luw- I loosen. 

This form does not occur 

in the N.T.! 

 

Therefore you can omit the future tense of the passive voice in your studies of New Testament 

Greek. 

 

34.3 The Greek  Adverbum (adverb) 
 

    In passing we make a few comments about the adverb.  Normally in Greek adverbs are 

derived from adjectives.  This is done by suffixing the ending  -w". 

 
kai kalw" legete.. And you say it well.. 

(John 13. 13) 
kalw"- adverb < kalo"- 
well, rightly, correctly 

 
oJmoiw" kai pante" oiJ 
maqhtai eijpan 

And all the disciples said 

the same thing (lit. spoke 

equally). (Matt. 26. 35) 

oJmoiw"- adverb <oJmoio"- 
equal, same 

 
ojrqw" ejkrina" You have judged rightly. 

(Luke 7. 36) 
ojrqw"- adverb< ojrqo"- 
straight, right, ejkrina"- 
2nd p. sin. aor. <krinw- I 
judge 

 

There is still another way to form an adverb, namely by writing the fourth case neuter singular 

of the adjective.  

 
ejrcomai tacu I come quickly. (Rev 3. 

11) 
tacu- 4th case neuter 

sing. <  tacu"- quick/fast 
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polu planasqe You are erring much.    

(Mark 12. 27) 

polu- 4th c. neut. sin. < polu"- much,  
 

  
 

 
mh fobou, monon 
pisteue 
 
 
 

Be not afraid, only 

believe. (Mark 5. 36) 
fobou- 2nd p. sin. imp. 

pres. tense <fobeomai- I 
fear, monon- 4th case 

neut. sing. < mono"- only, 

alone, pisteue- 2nd p. 

sing. imperative pres. 

tense < pisteuw- I 

believe 

 

 

 

In lesson 36 we will give more information about adverbs.  It is important therefore that you 

know the above well. 

 

34.4. Etymology 
    After having given the various endings of substantives, we now do the same for the 

adjectives. 

Adiectiva: 

 

Possible, apt: 

-o"    logo"  ajlogo"  unreasonable 

-ro"   lampw  lampro"  shining 

-h", -eo"  lhqw   ajlhqh"  true, truthful 

-mwn, mono"  ejpistamai  ejpisthmwn  knowledgeable 

 

Prepared with: 

-to"   peiqw  pisto"  faithful 

 

Full of: 

-io"   timh   timio"  honored, costly 

 

Belonging to: 

-iko"   basileu"  basiliko"  royal 

 

Derived from, belonging to: 

-io"   Korinqo"  Korinqio"  Corinthian 

-ino"           jAlexandria jAlexandrino" Alexandrian 
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-iko"   jIouda  jIoudai>ko"  Jewish 

 

Materials: 

-eo", -eio"  cruso"  cruse(i)o"  gold 

-ino"   mulo"  mulino"  (made) of a millstone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

34.5 Homework 
   Translate the following sentences. 

1. Ti,j a;ra du,natai swqh/naiÈ 
2. VEge,neto de. evn tai/j h`me,raij evkei,naij evxh/lqen do,gma para. Kai,saroj Auvgou,stou 
avpogra,fesqai pa/san th.n oivkoume,nhnÅ 
3. Fimw,qhti kai. e;xelqe evx auvtou/Å 
4. mhde.n merimna/te( avllV evn panti. th/| proseuch/| kai. th/| deh,sei meta. euvcaristi,aj ta. 
aivth,mata u`mw/n gnwrize,sqw pro.j to.n qeo,nÅ 
5. Eivrh,nhn avfi,hmi u`mi/n( eivrh,nhn th.n evmh.n di,dwmi u`mi/n\ ouv kaqw.j ò ko,smoj di,dwsin 
evgw. di,dwmi u`mi/nÅ mh. tarasse,sqw u`mw/n h` kardi,a mhde. deilia,twÅ 
6. ò avdikw/n avdikhsa,tw e;ti kai. ò r`uparo.j r`upanqh,tw e;ti kai. ò di,kaioj dikaiosu,nhn 
poihsa,tw e;ti( kai. ò a[gioj àgiasqh,tw e;tiÅ 
7. ei=pen de. auvtoi/j( {Otan proseu,chsqe le,gete( Pa,ter( a`giasqh,tw to. o;noma, sou\ 
evlqe,tw h` basilei,a sou) 
8) tau,thn de. qugate,ra VAbraa.m ou=san( h]n e;dhsen ò Satana/j ivdou. de,ka kai. ovktw. e;th( 
ouvk e;dei luqh/nai avpo. tou/ desmou/ tou,tou th/| h`me,ra| tou/ sabba,tou 
9) kai. e;balen auvto.n eivj th.n a;busson kai. e;kleisen kai. evsfra,gisen evpa,nw auvtou/( i[na 
mh. planh,sh| e;ti ta. e;qnh a;cri telesqh/| ta. ci,lia e;thÅ meta. tau/ta dei/ luqh/nai auvto.n 
mikro.n cro,nonÅ 
10) i;sqi euvnow/n tw/| avntidi,kw| sou tacu.( e[wj o[tou ei= metV auvtou/ evn th/| òdw/|( mh,pote, se 
paradw/| o` avnti,dikoj tw/| krith/| kai. ò krith.j tw/| u`phre,th| kai. eivj fulakh.n blhqh,sh|) 
 
ejxhlqen- 3rd p. sing. aor. < ejxercomai- I go out/leave, dogma- commandment, order, 

Aujgousto"- Augustus, emperor at Rome (27 B.C.- 14 A.D.), ajpografw- I record, 

oijkoumenh- lit. what is being lived in  (< oijkew- I live in), the habitable world, ejxelqe- 2nd 

p. sin. imperative  aor.< ejxercomai- I go out, dehsi"- request, prayer, eujcaristia- 
thanksgiving, aijthma- wish, desire, request, gnwrizw- I make known, (pass. voice) I become 

known 

 

34.6 New Words: 

ajnapauw            - I give rest, (pass. v.) I take rest 
eujfrainw           - I give joy, (pass. v.) I enjoy [myself] 
tarassw            - I stir up, I bring into commotion, (pass. v.) I am alarmed 
qermainw           - I make warm 
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cortazw            - I satisfy 
ajzumo"             - unleavened 
ta ajzuma            - (the feast of) the unleavened bread 
quw                  - I sacrifice 
pasca              - Pascha: feast, paschal lamb 
kaqarizw           - I purify 
genea              - generation 
skolio"                 - crooked, perverted, wrong 
wJsper             - such as, just as 
siwpaw              - I keep silence 
fimow             - I silence, (pass.v.) I become silent 
fanerow             - I make known, I manifest, (pass. v.) I am made/become known 
kalo"             - beautiful, good, right 
oJmoio"            - equal, similar 
ojrqo"             - right, straight, correct 
tacu"             - quick, fast 
ajpografw           - I record, I describe 
oijkoumenh           - the habitable world, civilization 
dehsi"            - prayer, request 
eujcaristia          - thanksgiving 
aijthma            - request, wish, desire 
gnwrizw           - I make known, (pass. v.) I am made/become known 
 
34.7 The Background of the New Testament: Roman Architecture VII 

Private homes and even palaces usually were styled with inner courts and gardens instead of 

an impressive facade.  This tradition was maintained, as far as possible, in the settlements in 

the North of Europe and in England.  Also elaborated provisions for heating had to be taken 

care of there.  In the climate of the Mediterranean, however, a tendency towards light and 

open construction prevailed instead of a compact and imposing one. 

 

Also in the layout of imperial palaces at Rome the emphasis lay on gardening.  The buildings 

themselves, as far as their function was concerned, were not very monumental and they were 

spread over the Palatine hill as it were randomly.  Augustus himself bought and enlarged the 

home known as the House of Livia, still in existence today.  Very little remains of Nero’s 

famous Golden Palace, occupying once a territory of more than 120 hectares.  One can find 

the baths of Titus there now, the Colosseum and the Basilica of Maxentius.   

 

The Villa of Hadrianus at Tivoli, started in about 123 A.D., was a luxurious residence with 

parks and gardens laid out on a grand scale.  Because of the unequal terrain terraces and 

staircases were constructed.  There still remain enormous stones and concrete fabrications.  

All the buildings are in Roman style, but with Greek names.   

 

The Latin word villa denoted an estate, complete with a home, terrains and precincts and 

dependent facilities.  Around Pompeii relatively simple villa’s were found.  Descriptions 

known in literature, such as of Pliny the Younger who describes his villa at Laurentum, and 
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remains of the Palatial residence at Piazza Armerina in Sicily, represented the upper class.  

The villa of Hadrianus is too elaborate and detailed to be called a typical villa. 

 

 

NOTES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


